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UNION INTERNATIONALEdePHYSIQUEPUREetAPPLIQUEE
TITERNATIONAL UNLON of PURE and APPLIED PHYSICS

Nous avons examiné le bilan de l'Union
Internationale de Physique Pure et Appliquée au 31 décem-
bre 1969, et l'état des revenus et dépenses pour l'année
terminée à cette date. Notre examen a comporté une revue
générale des procédés comptables et tels sondages des
livres, pièces et autres documents à l'appui. que nous
avons considérés nécessaires dans les circonstances.

A notre avis, le bilan et l'état des reve-
nus et dépenses ci-annexés présentent équitablement la
situation financière de l'Union Internationale de Physique
Pure et Appliquée au 31 décembre 1969 ainsi que les résul-
tats de ses opérations pour l'année texminde à cette date,
conformément aux principes comptables généralement reconnus,
appliqués de la même manière qu'au cours de l'année précé-
dente.
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I'rols—Rividres, Qué.
le 3 avril 1970.

We have examined the balance sheet of
International Union of Pure and Applied Physics as at
December 31st 1969, and the statement of income and expen-
ses for the year ended on that date. Our examination in-
cluded a general review of the accounting procedures and
such tests of accounting records and other supporting
avidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion the accompanying balance
sheet and statement of income and expenses present fairly
the financial position of the International Union of Pure
and Applied Physics as at December 3lst 1969, and the
results of its operations for the year ended on that date,
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding
year.
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Trois-Rivières, Qué
April 3rd, 1970.



UNION INTERNATIONALE de PHYSIQUE PURE et APPLIQUER
TITERNMATIONAL UNION of PURE and APPLIED PRYSICS

ns Bilan au 31 décembre 1969
Balance sheet as at december 31, 1969

ACTIF_
ASSETS

taux
rate U.S. Dollars

ENCAISSE ET DEPOT
CASH AND DEPOSIT

12,841.91 dollars
140,902.52 dollars

canadiens
américains

$ 1.07 % $ 11,973.81
40,902.52

$ 52,876.33

COTISATIONS A RECEVOIR
DUES RECEIVABLE

INTERETS COURUS
ACCRUED INTEREST

6,070.00

 500.00

$ 59,446.33

__PASSIF
LIABILITIES

COMPTES A PAYER ET FRAIS COURUS
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED CHARGES $ 6,560.00

AVOTRS
SURPLUS

Solde au 31 décembre 1968
Balance as at December 31, 1968

Ajouter: Revenu net de l'année
Add: Net income for the year

Solde au 31 _ décembre 1969
Balance as at December 31, 1969

$ 42,622.00

10,264.33

52,886.33

59,446.33Ae
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UNTON INTERNATIONALE de PHYSIQUE PURE etAPPLIQUEE
INTERNATIONAL UNION of PURE and APPLIED PHYSICS

__ETATDES REVENUS ET DEPINSES
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

pour l'année terminée le 31 décembre 1969
for the year ended December 31, 1969

REVENUS
INCOME

Subventions de l'I.C.S.U.
Grants from U.N.E.S.C.O.

Cotisations des pays membres
Dues from member countries

Intérêt gagné
Interest earned

Revenu divers
Miscellaneous income

$ 16,125.00

42,000.00

L, 000.00

837.00
$ 60,012.00

DEPENSES
BAPENSES

Conférences subventionnées par l'I.C.S.U.
Conferences subsidized by U.N.E.S.C.O.

Conférences subventionnées par 1'U.I.P.P.A.
Conferences subsidized by I.U.P.A.P.

Frais de déplacement - commissions
Travelling expenses - commissions

Frais de déplacement - comité exécuti£
Travelling expenses - executive committee

Secrétariat et comptabilité
Secretariat and accounting

Cotisations
Subscriptions

Impression
Printing

Frais bancaires et échange
Bank charges and exchange

$ 16,125.00

15. 875.00

6,700.00

7,637.40

1,638.57

1,040.00

452.93

278.77
49,747.67

REVENU NET DE L'ANNEE
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR 5 10,264,33



UNION INTERNATIONALE de PHYSIQUE PURE et APPLIQUER

COTISATIONS DES PAYS MEMBRES

Afrique du Sud
Allemagne Est
Allemagne Ouest
Argentine
Australie
Autriche
Belgique
Bolivie
srésil
3ulgarie
Canada
Chine-Formose
Cuba
Dannemark
Espagne
stats-Unis
Finlande
France
Srande Bretagne
Hollande
Hongrie
Indes
[rlande
Israel
Italie
Japon
Mexique
Norvège
Pakistan
Pologne
République Arabe Unie
Roumanie
Suède
Suisse
Ichécoslovaquie
U.R.S.5S:
Yougoslavie

Solde à
Unités recevoir

1969 31-12-68
Cotisations Montants

1969 regus

250
1,000
3,000

, 500

‘1,500
250
000
250
500
250
000
250
250
750

1, 000
1,000 4,500

250
3,000
3,750
1,000

500
1,400 1,000

250
500

3, 000
2,000

1,000 500
250
250

1, 000
250
750

2,000
500
750

&gt; 000
30

3 250
1, 000
3,000

500
1,500

250
2,000

500
250

2,000
250.
250
750

1,000
4,480

250
3,000
3,750
1,000

500
1,600

250
500

1

L.
17

2, 000
1,500

250

1, 000
250
750

2,000
500
750

3, 000

et iWrit rt.  nt EE A—.

168 $ 4,900 3 42,000 $ 40,830

Solde 3
recevoir
31-12-69

250

1,020/

800

3, 000 /

250

250

500

$ 6,070



UNION INTERNATIONALE de PHYSIQUE PURE et APPLIQUÉE

INTERNATIONAL UMION of PURE and APPLIED PHYSICS

Secretary-General:
Prof. C. C. BUTLER, F.R.S.,
Physics Department
mperial College
Prince Consort Road
-ondon S.W. 7, England.
elephone: KEN. 5111

NOTES on 1969 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Secrétaire général adjoint:
Prof. L. KERWIN, F.R.S.C.
Département de Physique
Faculté des Sciences
Université Laval
Québec 10, Canada.
téléphone: 656-2131

Dues receivable

Since January lst, 1970, $4,020. of the $6,070. outstanding at
that date have been paid.

Accounts payable
This includes unused Commission travelling budgets.

Balance

Our balance of about $53,000. is approaching one year's operating
oudget as desired,

pa
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Interest earned
This reflects the increase in that part of the Union's capital
placed in an interest-bearing account last year (the amount is
now $15,000.).

Miscellaneous income

Return of our 1968 subscriptions to I.C.S.U.

Subscriptions
T.C,S.U. : #840. - C.I.E.S. : $200.

Bank charges
[Included in this item are the differences between theU.S, dues
of some countries and the Canadian dollars in which they were paid.
We are trying to eliminate this practice.

Net revenue

As discussed last September, this unusual large surplus is caused by:
2) the increase in I.C.S.U, grants of #3,000. which

had not been budgeted;

b) the reduced Commission travel, probably caused by the
fact that we had a General Assembly;

c) a reduction in expected secretariat expenses (princi-
pally printing);

1) a budgeted surplus of $1,000.
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THIRTEENTH GENERAL ASSEMBL
of the

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF PURE AND APPLIED PHYSICS

Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia = 11-13 September 1969

Attendance
Academy-Research Council Delegation:

Total American Participation:
Total Participation:
Number of Countries Represented:

Jfficers Elected a
President: ©:
First Vice-President:
Yice Presidants:

Past President on Exec. Corm.:
secretary General: oo
Associate Secretary General:

{avens{Chairman)
3romiey, Herring, Koch, Wolfe-5
also Bacher, First Vice-President
2

115
8

_.F. Bacher (USA) |
!. Maier-Leibnitz(Germ. Fed. Ren.)
. Bernardini (Italy) re-election

Bhagavantam (India) re-election
Soas (Australia) re-election
Jekeyser (Belgium) re-election
Kastler (France)
Pal (Hungary) |

Rozenthal (Denmark) re-ciectionWeisskopf (USA) |
. I. Blokhintsev (USSR)

… C. Butler (UK) re-election
.. ¥erwin (Canada) re-election

The chairmen, secretaries and members
af Commissions were also elected.

Representatives of IUPAP to other inter-
national organizations were desionated.

R. F. Bacher was designated the IUPAP
representative on Exec. Comm. of ICSU.

Administrative Actions.
Admissions. = Cuba and South Korea were admitted

to the Union. ~

Init contributions increased from $250
to $300 (This increases the USA annual
dues from $3000 to $3600)



TUDAD.

A new Commission on Plasma Physics was formed.

A 1ist of conferences to be sponsored by IUPAP in 1970 was approved,
Resolutions were passed as follows: .

32) The Secretary General prepare a paper on criteria for Internationa’
conferences, incorporating the USA proposal that meetings be
sponsored in three different catecoriec.

5) The Commission on Low Energy Nuclear Physics be redasignated the
Commission on Nuclear Physics.

2) The Commission on High Energy Nuclear Physics be redesignatedthe
Commission on Particles and Fields.

1)The Herzberg Resolution: The General Assembly of IUPAP while urging
authors of scientific papers to adopt the recommendations of the SUN
commission strongly suggests to editors of scientific Journals not
to insist on rigid adherence to any particular system of units as a
condition for publication.

3)A series of resolutions proposed by the Commission on Physics Educa-
Lion as follows:
1)Research and education be carried on in the closest possible

association;
2) Any tendencies toward divergence between the activities of advan-

cing and of disseminating knowledce be vigorously counteracted and
2fforts to improve the teaching of physics be encouraced:’

3)Excellence in teaching and in the dissemination of knowledge about
physics should receive the same recognition as excellence in research
In this connection, all sponsoring agencies and foundations should
Jive financial support for the preparation of critical reviews of
current developments and for the compilation of critical datas

1)Talented research workers be expectedtoteach,and their exemptior
from teaching occur only in special circumstances and not as a
reward for excellence:

5) Teachers be encouraged to maintain their intellectual vitality anc
participation in the advancement of Knowledge by being given time
for research or for closely related scholarly activities: and

5)Research workers in Research Institutes and Industrial Laboratories
should collaboratewithAcademicInstitutionsinthetrainingand
aducation of advanced students in Physics. oo

date and Place of Next Meeting: The decision was left to the Executive
Commitiee; invitations have been
received from East Germany (Leipzig),
Spain (Madrid), Sweden (Stockholm).
ISA (Hashinoton).



TipTUR AD.

Comments on the IUPAP General Conference by W. W. Havens, Jr,:

Prior to the first meeting of the General Conference, the USA Delegation
neld a meeting with R. F. Bacher who had attended a meeting of the Executive
committee on Wednesday, the 10th of September. Bacher informed the Delegation
that the Executive Committee had not accomplished nearly as much as expected
because C. C. Butler, Secretary General of IUPAP, had not arrived until after
lunch because of his unfortunately missing a plane connection. The meeting of
the Executive Committee was rather rushed and adeouate consideration could not
2e given to all points raised.

Bacher stated that he had raised the visa question, however no one on the
:xecutive Committee except the USA Delegate was at all concerned about the visa
sroblem and Babher did not think this problem should be introduced at the
seneral Assembly. Bacher was of the opinion that the USA Delegation had suggested
00 many candidates for membership on IUPAP Commissions. The large number of
candidates suggested for the purpose of giving the Executive Committee some
choice just led to confusion. In the future, Bacher thought it would be better
-0 propose fewer candidates for membership on Commissions,andattempttohave
the Commissions themselves propose USA candidates as well as USA candidates
being proposed by the National Delegations,

The tradition of membership on IUPAP Commissions is for a man to have
two 3-year terms, therefore unless a man resigns from a Commission he will ba
~e-elected for a second term. In the future, the Chairman or the Secretary
JSA National Committee should determine at least one year in advance of the
next meeting of the IUPAP General Conference, the names of the individuals
whose terms are likely to expire and inform the USA member of the Commission.
The USA member of the Commission should suggest to the Chairman of the
sommission,wwith a copy to the USNC secretary, an appropriate replacement for
the individual whose term is likely to expire. In this way the individual
vhom the USA would Tike to nominate will be sYpported both by the Commissions
themselves and by the USA National Delegation, increasing their probability of
&gt;eing appointed. Bacher thought there would be no aifficulty in achieving
-he USA Delegations objective of having at Teast one USA member on each of
the Commissions, however the USA member might not be the individual the USA
Jelegation had sugcested,

dacher said that the Executive Committee 1ike the suggestion that the USA
Delegation had made about supporting meetings in three different categories,
and suggested that a formal resolution be submitted by the USA Delegation at
the General Conference. He also thought there would be no objections to
changing the titles of the Low Energy Nuclear Physics Commission to the Nuclear
Physics Commission and the High Energy Nuclear Physics Commission to the
commission on Particles and Fields, and suggested resolutionsonthesechanges&gt;a introduced.
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At the formal meeting of the Thirteenth General Assembly, reports were
submitted by the Commissions either in writing or orally. Most of the discus-
sion centered about the recommendation of the SUN Commission that editors
require authors to use the symbols agreed on by the SUN Commission, and resolu
tions introduced by the Commission on Physics Education to Support more adequate
recognition of excellence in teaching of physics and the connection between2ducation and research.

“he resolution introduced by the USA Delegation on supporting meetings in
differenticategories and changes in tha names of the Commission on Low Energy
and High Energy Nuclear Physics were accepted with very little discussion,
The resolutions on meetings are to be incorporated in the report on criteria
for international meetings to be written and distributed by the Secretary
General and the names of the Commissions are being changed subject to approva’
of the present Commissions. At Teast one USA representative was elected to
2ach of the IUPAP Commissions. In general the USA Delegation accomplished almost
all of its objectives at the General Conference of IUPAP.

The Executive Committee met after the General Conference was compheted, for
à short period of time. Bacher informed the USA Delegation that IUPAP ‘had not
formally accepted the invitation of the United States to hold the next Conference
in Washington, in September 1972. However he was aavised informally, that he
should proceed with preparations for the 1972 Conference, Bacher mentioned %o
the Executive Committee that the USA intended to have a scientific meeting along
#1th the General Conference of IUPAP and this idea received the general support
of the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee thought it best to hold
these scientific meetings through the TUDAP Commissions. Pacher stated that the
Russians had objected strenuously to holding the 1972 General Conference in
Washington on the grounds that it was Zoo cancarous to participants‘inthe
-onferance to hold a scientific meeting in Washington. Other members of the
:xecutive Committee appeared to view this as the natural objections of the
‘epresentatives of the USSR to holding a IUPAP Meeting in the USA

Respectfully submitted,

i. W. Havens, Jr,
chairman, USA Delegation
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Financial Commission

Robert Bacher, USA
NW. Dekevser, Belgium

.
2 + Very Low Temperature Commissioncerredures rters tanceages rer A SAR er +A rs DE

Chmn. J. Bardeen, USA (1863)
Sect. T. Sugawara, Jap. {1566}
“ema, NLA. Alekseevsky,USSR (19065)

$, Safrata, Chech, (1968)
., Buchel, W. Ger. (1965)

vob. Olsen, Switz. (1966)
CM. Taconis, Holl, (1985)
ft, Drefus, France (195%)
"Cooke, UK (1069) —

-ounasmaa, Fin. (1969)
 ethan, India (1950!

Publications Commission 1949

¥ Commission on Symbols, Units
and Nomenclature (SUN) 1948

Chmn. E. Rudberg, Sweden (1954)
Sect. U. Stille, W. Germ. (1954)
Memb, J. De Boer, Holland oes=, DJjakov, Bulgaria (196%,

-. McGlashen, U.%. (17

Rossel, Switz. tsShimoda, Japan (1969)
. Terrien, France (1955)

~. C. Wolfe, USA (1957)
J. Ilkovic, Chech. (1969)
[.I. Novikov, USSR tsL. Rosenfeid, Den. (1963)
L. Villena, Spain (7969)
3. M. Volkoff, Can.(1959)

Thermodynamics and Statistical
Mechanics (1945) Li

Frohlich, U.K. (1963)
Mazur, Holland (1966)
{ubo, Japan (1263)
laldman, W. Germ. (1964)
dontroll, U.S. (7066)
31och, France (7966)

, Abrikosoy, USSR (7969)
. Betts, Canada (1969)

… Trappeniers, Hoi.{1966)
, P-tzer, Bulgaria (1965)
. Werceland, Nor, (1966)

+ Cosmic Rays (1947) |

0

Chmn. H.C. Wolfe, USA (1965)
Sect, J. Van den Handel, Hol. (1956)
“amd. J. Friedel, France (1969)

S. Pasternak, USA (7958)
T. Weyssenhoff, Pol, (1966)
3.R. Coles, UK (1966)
. Matyas, Chech, (1969)
M. Lifshits, USSR (1965)

… Viilena, Spain (1966)
{. Kinoshita, dan. (1956)
* Papali, Italy (1660)
“. I. Pederson, UK (1969)
. Brettnutz, ¥W. Cer. (1959)

… Miadienovic, Yugo, (1965)

Acoustics

ChsamSect. :
Le ose :amb Dt

a Vv

talecki, Pol. (1966)
Sette, It. (1966)
Saneyosky, dan. (1966)
iweiker ,W. Ger. (1966)
dirsch, USA (7959)
Rimskii-Korsakov, USSR (7969)
Tarnoczy, Hung. (196%)

. Mattei, Fr. (1969)
}.W. Robinson, UK (1965)

Fo Kolmeyr ,Czech, (1966)
F. Ingerseiv, Den. (7951)
J Frenkiel, Belg. (1963)
J.L. Fucks, Argentina (1269)
à, Lara, Spain (1969) -

Chmn. J. G. Wilson, U.K. {12sect. M.6.K. Menon, Ind. (1953)
“emb. P. Meyer, U.S. (1966)

5. N. Vernoy, USSR (1959)
… Peters, Denmark (1969)

. Somogyi, Hung, (1959)
» Nishimura , Jap. (1949)
, Bagge, W. Germ, (1969)
. &amp;a11, Mexico (1959)

Castognoli, It, (1969)
sierula, Pol, (1957)

sOrr



TENTATIVE LIST OF COMMISSION MEMBERS (cont.)

8. Semi Conductors

Chmn. E.W.S. Mitchell,U.K.(1963;
Sect. J. Bok, France (1966)
Vemb. . Welker, W. Ger. (1966)

V.S. Vavilov, USSR (1966)
=. Kane, USA (1969)

Kawamura, Jap. (1969)
« Tank, Chech. (1966)
g. Auth, E, Ger. (1969)
R. Grigorovici, Rum. (1259)
» Y. Fan, USA (1969)
3. C. Jain, India (1969)

3, Magnetism

shmn., W. C. Marshall, U.K. (1966)
Sect. G. T. Rado, USA (1966)
Memb. L. VW. Kirenski, USSR (1966)

S. Chikazuni, Japan (1966)
=. Kneller ,W. Ger. (1965)
&gt;». -Gorter, Ho11. (1969)
-. Valenta, Chech. (1963)
R. Kubo, Japan (1956)

. Andra, E. Ger. (7955)

. Blandin, France (1969!
, Pauthenet,Fr.(1969)

-. Herring, USA (1966)

10. Solid State -

chmn. W. Boas, Aust. (1963)
Sect. E.E. Bertaut, Fr. te
Yemd. A. Seeger, W.Ger. (1966

T. Nagamia, Jap. (1966)
L.P. Gorkov,USSR (1966)
A.T. Merz, Switz. (1969)
3y. Szigeti, Hung. (1969)
zowley, U. K. (1969)
A. Guinier, France (1965)
5. S. Kochler, USA (1955)
=. Chisrotte, It. (1965)
R. Blinc - gi
&lt;aisuz, Chech, (1259)
5. C. Jane, India (1969)

=

Particles and Fields

Chmn. A. A. Logunov, USSR (1969)
Sect. R. L. Walker , USA (1966)
Memb. P, Dzjelepov, USSR (1966)

{. Lanius, E. Ger. (1966)
&gt;. Suwa, Japan (1966)
[.G. Pickavance, UK (1963)
a. Salvini, It. (1969)
L. N. Yang, USA (1969)

. Pniewski, Poland (19569)
« Locarrique, Fr. (1969)
. Ekspong, Swed. (71969)
. Neeman, Israel (1959)
. M. Vogaoukai, Ind (1969)

a. Joos, W. Ger. (7969

'2. Nuclear Phvsics

Chmn. R. E. Bell, Canada (1966)
Sect. J. Teillac, France (1963)
Memb. T. Lauritsen, USA (1956)

G. R. Bishop, UK (1966)
.. Ramana, India (7966)

E. M. Frank, USSR (1967)
S.G. Cohen, Israel (1955)
h. Schopper, W. Ger. (7966
". Szalay, Hung. (1966)
J. Fowler, USA (1966)
M. Sakai, Japan (1669)
Ricci, Italy (1969)
I. Slaus, Yugo. (1969)
=. Baumgartner, Switz. (1959)

Ato ]com 1C Ss e S

chmn. ALH. Wapstra, Holl. (1960)
Sect. E.R. Cohen, USA (1956)
“amd. W.H. Johnson, USA (1966)

I. P. Selinov, USSR (1966)
J. Terrien, Fr. (1966)
1.H. Staub, Switz. (7965)
J.H. Sanders, U.K. (1969)
WH. Bjerregaard, Den. (1969

. Stille, W. Ger. (1960)

. Duckworth, Canada (1960)

. Buechner , USA (1960)
Ogata, Japan (1966)
Mattauch, YW. Germ. [1945)



TENTATIVELISTOFCOMMISSIONMEMBERS(cont.)

14. Physics Education

Chmn. H.H. Staub, Switz. (1966)
sect. W.C. Kelly, USA (1966)
vemb. W. Schaeffer, S. Ar, (1966,

.. Kothari, Ind (1969)
.Y. Bernard, France (1969)

Lewis, U.K. (1969)
Harashima, Japan (1969)
Kroebel, W. Ger. (1969)
Werle, Poland (108)Nagy, Hungary (1969)
Fleury, France (1960)
Valouch, Chech. (1969)

USSR (1969)

|5. Atomic and Molecular Physics
and Spectroscopy

Chin. A. Kastler, France (1956)
Sect, W. Fite, USA (1966)
demb, W.C. Price, UK (1966)

H.L. Welsh, Canada (1969)
M. Branscomb, USA (1955)
Y. Fedorenko, USSR (1965)
Seaton, U.K. (1966)
Herzberg, Canada (1966)
dertz, E. fier. (1969)
Kovacs, Bulgaria (1969)
Moorman, Holland (1969)
Skalinski, Poland (7969)
lakayanai, Japan (1969)

16. Plasma Physics (1969)

Chmn, L.A. Artsimovich, USSR (1955.
Sect. S. Brown USA (1966) ,
Vemb., H. Maecher, W, Ger. (1956)

R.F. Post, USA 7
+, Alfaen, Sw.| _
ve Husimi, dapan 41569)
!. Popesiu, Rum. (1969)
2.5. Plase = (1959)
3hatnagor, India (7965)
Pekarek, Chech (1969)
L. Rothardt,E.Ger. (1969)
3raams, Netherlands (1969)
3runeli, Italy (1965)
Telcroix, France (7969)
deidel, Switzerland (7959!

Kola oll



I. UFLALP.
Executive Committes
Minutes n° the meeting of September 1Cth, 1969 (pre-General Assembly
Gubrovr"  Yuooslavia.

- oe, [a

- The Executive wm "~~ grnvessd ab
the old €

ownEeeo

20218 in the Trade Union Building of

Pregid=~’ 77h:~“hintasy

gere a!” &gt; nxrrpa”7ta Prof, Robert SACHMER, Dr. 5. BHAGAVANTAM, Dr. Waltex EOAS,
Prof, 4. DANVSZ, Fro¥, ¥W., DEKEYSER, Prof, S. ROZENTAL,
Six Gordon SUTHERLAMD, Frof. CC, BUTLER (from item IX
ka the end), end Frof, L, KERWIN.

mn

21a in aettendarcea was Me. KOCHETKOY, socrttarzy and
31okhintsev.

irtasroreter for Prof.

Nsonident Elrithings=vserogee0 00 a meetinn

Un a question of orivilegs, Br. Hogs raiomt The noint nf merhery of the
Exgeutivg Ce ~ =n pprorea pogo seperti oh Te es 700 M But sls

as members 7 1 50 png € te” tions, 071 fenits C7 *- "He possibi-

lity of a conflint o ‘ntecrpat, Tha President aovind1mevhera of the
Executive that ‘hay hzd bexn elected by the LHerorasl Aszesmbly es delegates
of the Genersl Aasemilv aol did nat renrosent their national delegations
at the Exroutivs-
Ha Further stated that of wes not durirebleo that Cuecutivs nasbera n
members Of national dalscations fev votiT poroTan, rf thouob
customary far coma nationel de7-0-17sna te include thain pe--a où is-

“ he*- oo3 &gt;

- Tha Asgnciste Ssorstarv-lenezal prsuentad a consnlideted sudited account
Foqqu do} nV fag cpl mpl 0 L_+C£7 Fix payer be marne ns merfor the thres-vüer nerfod 1966-1968. The vearly statsmante hed all den
axamir-d preview -od tha Exeeut”-- anonovad tha thrse-yesr consclidation.

. , - ; ; ; “ % J ;

fhe Associste SecreTarv-Üenaral “han precented the at-te -7 the 3768 budoet
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ar 3 3 16 a= dat I AT et : .anca in the USSR, Mower oo 48 à ve consider that this was undesirable.
Lhe À A rv WO. J. J a. ésbe ot a € 1 J Sent =Left the final decision io the Sscretary-Gsrersl and the Associsata Secmetary-

5 ab sen = à gs . ; ; _— ,Szngral who would review the circumstanDas.



4 = The Assogniate Secretery-benarsl reportesd that fau countries had taken a
position on the proposed increase in the unit fes, Of the 91 votee in
tha Union, 33 had been reçistered as being in favor and 1 against. Some
of thosa in favor expressed that their consent was conditional on their
jovernment's voting the funds, The Executive decided to recommend the
increase to the Gencrs! Assembiv

i" ~ Ths Aseociatz Secxetppu-G-—
TH- Exscytivo” 4--&gt;+d-w43

“ss Tor an increase in the unit fee for 1570:
srt up, for the time being, a more evtensive secretariat;

 theless to provida for increassd publicity such as si
issues of the News-Bulletin instsad of four, etc.

Final spproval en the 1970 budget was daferred until after the Eureral
Apgar,

—_—

- The question of the 3J-yesr budgst was discussed in sous detail,
working documents included a l= nf the grants spent by verious commie
sions during the nast six ysars and their probables extranolation foz tha
next three years. Îha Executive decided that the amounte sugosoted for
gach commirsion should be given to them as a guide lina Yor ths next
three years, but that they bs informad that the Executive would continue
ts exemire the reoguasts en a vensrly ban*a-

“he Secretary-Gencrel reported on nominations received for Executive positions
vit of thesa hed been côroulated to Exscutivs members. After some diccus-
sion, &gt; "&gt; of officer” “o be presented by the Executive to the fengral
hoger&gt;w-7 ogr77d UPOñ, COÙ Mepnsures tokan fox ite distribution to the
ielegrt--
Tha matter ef the nowinee for first vice-president causing soms difficulty,
the Executive requested Sir borden Sutherland to ohtedn furthar information
on the availability of candidates. At a special ehort Exsacutive mesting
convened on Thyuxssday, September 11, at 9:45 am, just prior fo the Generel
Assemb}y, Sir bordon reported to the Exacutiva Comnittes, whereupon ths
nams of Prof. Maiar-Leibnitz was included in ths sliste for this position,)

The Sacretary-bGensral reported
the international cowmigsinna.
to be proposed to the bLs"sval
ta have the glats digtributed

on the nominations recsived for positions on
(US muenh discussion, ths glzie of members

SUT wan agreed upon, and measures taken
ta tha delessteg.



on

- The Secretary-General reported on the measures taken to secure rnomingss
to the verious inter-unions end ICSU commissions. Ha reported that the
joint commission on Applied Madiractivity had been abolished by ICSU,
A slate of proposed nominses to these various commissions was sgyeed upon.
to be circulated among the delenstes prior to the General Aar--""y.

fhe Secretary-Gareral presented a repurt on the international confsrences
present} 7“ anomaogeab*o and, im many cases, grants by tha varicus came
mige somo. Tot meen 7 Bponcorahin which had besn male directis
ba hha CU nmates = "Te. (T7t of those for which the Executive Con-
MAttr" TroTT said Sponsorship wed agrsad wepon to he presented to tha
Sener-" frame, The swarding of grants wes delorred until efter the
Gemar-|Accor”yPad acted, A short List of proposed conferencea for 1971
war - 7" anvrovzd for present tion to the General Assembly.

7 - Secretary-Ganer-} reviersd - nurt7
as hfe mie TT rare mes

177 _ 334 tadu ER [ 4 oh wesEchos d bare

+ prono” L 3 the avch-—nse-
and mc arntri-” (ire

The Execut’~thought thot thie &lt;mmmem
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Lir*--7 7% Evropean Fhysical Seciet
It was ~~rood that this should be done cn &amp; formal basis and that
Prof. T. "7-71 Cha Union's delegats t 0707

_ Recomusnd-tions by the Education Comuission concerning tssohing end
The Executive ssr« no objection to this recommandation Lbaïng brought
befor” th- Generrn] Asscemblv.

« x on i yapm

KIV — Tha masting wee edjourned.

Larkin Kerwin.
ssenciate Seacretervy-Lanaral



I.U.P.A.P.
Executive Committee
Minutes of the meeting of September 13th, 1969 (post-General Assembly)
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia.

The meeting convened at 14:30 with President Blokhintsev in the Chair.

Present were: Prof. Robert BACHER, Dr. S. BHAGAVANTAM,
Prof. W. BOAS, Prof. M. DANYSZ, Prof. W. DEKEYSER,
Prof. S. ROZENTAL, Sir Gordon SUTHERLAND,
Prof. C.C. BUTLER, Prof..L. KERWIN,
as well as new members of the Executive Committee:
Prof, L. PAL, and Prof, Alfred KASTLER.

[I- The minutes of the September 1968 meeting held in London were approved,
one correction being noted (page 4, the name Julich to be substituted
for Tiflis).

[II- Place of the 1970 Executive meeting was discussed and it was agreed to
accept the kind invitation of Prof. S. Rozental to meet in Copenhagen,
at the Niels Bohr Institute.
Dates of the meeting would be Friday and Saturday, September 25th and 26th.

[V- The budget for 1970 was approved (see Appendix I). It was agreed to budget
$38,000. for conferences, as well as for a surplus of $2,000.

The list of conferences to be sponsored for 1970 as received for the General
Assembly was examined and the budget of $38,000. distributed among them
(see Appendix II). The main problem arose in the matter of the Cosmic Ray
Conference to be held at Hobart, Australia. Several members of the Executive
questioned the wisdom of holding an international conference there as well as
the heavy expenditure proposed.
[t was decided to write to the Cosmic Ray Commission suggesting that they
recommend which amount of their three-year allocation for 1970-71-72 they
wish to set aside for this Conference. It was felt that this financial problem
might influence the site proposed.



VI- The Executive nest took up the matter of the publishing of its tri-annual
book of general information. The nature of the content to be included was
reviewed and it was noted:

a) that the criteria of conference sponsorship should be included;
b) that as much matter as possible should be placed in appendices

so as to reduce the content that would be bilingual,
:) that more information on commissions and their membership might

be included.

VII- The Executive then spent considerable time discussing its relations with
ICSU, the theme of the discussion being the desirability of greater contacts
with the Council and greater participation in its activity. Among other
things, suggestions were made concerning:

a) greater liaison (more systematic exchange of documents; the problem
of having ICSU's meetings at more suitable dates to permit IUPAP's
attendance, etc.);
conflict of dates (it was agreed to try and have ICSU and IUPAP
plan their meetings for 1972 unwards, with a view to meeting in
che same city on succeeding dates so as to permit greater IUPAP
participation, It was felt that this could be extended to other unions
and gradually quasi-simultaneous meetings of many unions might be
held just prior to or following ICSU meetings);
it was agreed to seek up opportunities for nominating IUPAP members
to office in ICSU with an eye to some time in the future nominating
an ICSU president;
it was agreed that Dr, Boas would be the Union delegate to the coming
[CSU Executive meeting in Erevan and that the Secretariat would
immediately contact the ICSU office in Rome to make the necessary
arrangements.
(subsequently, the ICSU office was contacted and the necessary
arrangements were made).

d)

VIII- It was agreed that Norway, Switzerland, and the USSR should be pressed to
accept more shares in the Union, in line with policy previously outlined by
the Executive.

[X The lieu of the 1972 General Assembly was then considered. Invitations had
been received from Washington, from Stockholm, from East Germany, and
from Spain. On the credit side, all of these cities were very attractive,
would insure good arrangements for the delegates and the secretariat, and
had extended cordial and warm invitations. On the debit side, Washington
might prove a bit costly, Stockholm had been visited recently by the Executive,
a meeting in East Germany would follow immediately upon a General Assembly
meeting in an Eastern European country, and the weather in Madrid might be
inclement. A consensus of opinions was that the Executive might decide on
Washington, but the final decision was deferred until the Copenhagen meeting



Prof. Kastler raised the point of the planning of commission travel
expenses. It was pointed out that these were now arranged on a
three-year basis.

XI- Prof. Kastler raised some questions concerning the voting procedure used
at the General Assembly. Hé expressed the feeling that many delegates
would prefer to use a formal balloting procedure on some questions. While
this was provided for in the Union's Statutes, in practice the counting of
ballots presented some technical difficulty. It was agreed that the Secre-
tariat would study this matter and bring forth recommendations at the
Copenhagen meeting. |

XII- President Blokhintsev expressed the thanks of the Executive to the Yugos-
lavian hosts for their warm welcome and their generous hospitality to the
members of the Executive Committee.
He also expressed his gratitude to the members of the Executive Committee
for their collaboration during his term of office as well as his warm best
wishes to his successor, Prof. Robert Bacher.

XIII- The meeting then adjourned.

Larkin Kerwin,
Associate Secretary-General
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Éxecutive Committee
Minutes of the meeting of September lOth, 1969 (pre-Generel Assembly)
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia.
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 ~ The Executives masting convened at 10:15 in the Trade Union Building of
the old city.

Precidant Blokhintsev press

dere also pressnt: Prof. Robert BACHER, Dr. S$. BHAGAVANTAM, Dr. Welter BUAS.
Prof. M, DANYSZ, Prof. W. DEKEYSER, Prof. S. ROZENTAL,
Sir Gordon SUTHERLAND, Prof. C.C. BUTLER (from item IX
to the end), and Prof, L. KERWIN.

Also in attendance was Me. KOCHETKOV, sscretary and interpreter for Prof.
Blokhintzev,

[1 - President Elokhintsev welcomed the member” to BubrovniL --1 to the meeting

{IT — Un a question of privilege, Dr. Hoas raised the point of members of the
Executive Committss being raopreasntad net only in this eapacity but also
as members of their national delegations, end inguized as to the possibi-
lity of a conflict of interest. The President reminded menbers of the
Executive that thay had bean elected by the General Assembly es delegates
of the General Assembly and did not reprzeent their national delegations
at the Executive.
He further stated that it wes not desirable that Executive members be
members of national delegations for voting purposes, although it wse
customary for sons national delscoations to include thair names on ita list.

IV=The Associates Secretary-Gbeneral presented a consolidated aeudited account
for the thres-yesr period 1966-1968. The yearly statemonis hed all been
sxeminsd previsuselv end the Executive sporovsd the three-vear consolidation.

- The Associate Secretary-Genarzl then presentsd the state of the 1969 budgst.
This promised to show a surplus of about $9,000. cauesd principally by an
unexpected increase in the ILSU allotment, and an sgually unexpected decrease
in Commissions travelling requirements. He also reportsd the matter of a
request for an increased grant by the orçenizers of the Accelsrater Confer-
ance in the USSR. Members of ths Executive consider that this vas undesirable,
left the final decision to the Secretary-Generel and the Associais Secretary-
General who would review the circumstanses.



VI = The Associate Secretary-beneral reported that few countries had taken a
position on tha proposed increase in the unit Tes. Of tha 91 votes in
the Union, 35 had been registered as being in favar and l against. Some
of thoss in favor exprsssed that their consent was conditional on their
government's voting the funds, The Executive decided to recommend the
increase to ths Lenerzl Assembly.

VII - The Associgte Secretery-benaral presented - oroposed budget for 1970.
The Executive decideds

a) n°” to press for an incresse in the unit fes for 1970;
b) m … to set up, for the time being, a more extensive secretariat:
=) nevertheless to provids for increased publicity such as six

issues of the News-Bulletin instesd of four, etc.
Final approval on the 197G budgst was defarred until after the Goneral
Assembly,

47 = The question of the 3-year budgst was discussed in soms detail,
Working documents included a list of ths grants spent by various commige
sions during the past six years and thair probable extrepolation for the
next three years, Tha Executive decided that the emounts suggested for
pach commission should bz given to thew as a guide line for the next
three years, but that thay bs informed that the Executive would continue
to sxemins the rsouests on a yesrly basis.

- The Secretary-General reportad on nominations received for Executive positions
A list of these had been circulated to Executive members, After some discus-
sion, the slate of officers to be presentsd by the Executive to the Gensrel
Assembly vas agreed upon, and mesures taken for ite distribution to ths
delegates.
(The matter of the nomines for first vice-president csusing some difficulty,
the Executive requested Sir Gordan Suthsrlend to cbtein further information
on the availability of candidetes. At a speciel short Executive mesting
convered on Thursday, September 11, at 9:45 aomo, just prior to the General
Assembly, Sir Gordon reported to the Executive Committes, shereupon the
name of Prof. Maisr-loibnitz was included in ths slats for this position.)

The Secretary-General reported
the international commissions.
to be propssed to the General
tn have the slate digtributed

on ths nominations zeceivad for positions on
After much discussion, ths slats of members

\ssembly va9 agresd upon, and messures taken
to the deleostes.



 ov - The Secretary-eneral reported on the maasures taken to secure nominees
to the various inter-unions end ICSU commissions. Fe reported that the
joint commission on Applied Radieactivity had been ebolished by ICSU.
A slate of proposed nominsas to these various commissions vas sgresd upon.
to be circulated among the delsoates prior to the General Assenaiv.

 vy - The Secretary-Gensral presented a report on ths international conferences
presented for sponsorship and, in many cesss, granite by the various com-
missions, and several requests for sponsorship which had bean meds directly
to the Executive Committee. A list of those for which the Executive Com~
mittes recommended sponscorship was egrsed upon to be presented to ths
General Assembly. Tha awarding of grants was deferred until after the
Generel Assembly had acted. A short list of proposed confsrences for 1971
was also approved for presentation to the Ganeral Assembly,

po - The Secratary-Gensrel reviswed a number -F miscellaneous items which were
so coma up before the Gsnersl As--"""

A proposal for the exchange cf informetirn batwzsen commission
snd member countries (Mung—
The Executive thought that this propossl would rsouire far too much
detailed work by the Secretariass of the Commissions, and would
recommend to the Gensrel Assembly that a isss detailed exchange
be recommendsad,

-* Criteria for ths sponsorship of the conforsnces;

It was egreed to eubait th” papar prepared by the
benszn1 fox the approvsal - “ the General Assar**

\esociate Secretary-

Latsgorises for international conferences (US

The Executive agresd that th'~ procedur would bs ussful.

Lisison with European Physical Sccig’
It was agreed that this should bs done on o formel basis and that
Prof. Butler be ths Union's delegates to the E.P.S.

Recommandations by the Education Commission concerning teaching and research;

The Executive sew no objection to this zecommendation bsing brought
pafors the Gansral Assembly.

XIV - Ths meeting was adjourned.

Larkin Kerwin,
Associate Sscrstarv-leneral



I.U.P.AP,
Executive Committee
Minutes of the meeting of September 13th, 1969 {post-Gsneral Assembly,
Dubrovnik, Yuooslavia.
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The meeting convened at 14:30 with President Blokhinteev in the Chair,

Pranent, werne Prof. Robart BACHER, Dr. S. BHAGAVANTAM, Prof. W. BOAS,
Prof. M. DANYSZ, Prof, W. DEKEYSER, Prof. S. ROZENTAL,
Sir Gordon SUTHERLAND, Prof. C.C. BUTLER, Prof. L. KERWIN,
as well as new members of the Executive Committea:
Prof. L. PAL, and Prof, André KASTLER,

[1 - The minutas of the September 1968 meeting held in London wors approved,
one correction being noted (pege 4, the nama Julich to bs substitutes
for Tiflis).

[17 - Place of the 1370 Executives meeting was discuseed and it wes agresd to
accept the kind invitation of Prof, © Pozental © ---* in Copenhagen,
at the fliels Echr Institute.
Dates of tha meeting would be Friday and Saturda. Senterber 25th and 26th.

iV - The budget for 1970 wes approved {s~a Appendix I,. It was agreed to budget
$28,000. for confarsncrs. as wa~ ~~ “=p ag gurpl-- ~~ “2,000,

The list of conferences to be sponsored for 1970 as received for the General
Assembly was examined snd *he budgst of $38,700. distributed among them
{sea Appendix 11). The main problem arcs” in the matter of the Cosmic Ray
Conference to bas held at Hobart, Australis. Several members of the Executive
questioned the wisdom of holding an intssnational conference there as well as
the heavy sxpenditure proposed.
It was decided to writs to the Cosmic Rey Commission suggesting that thay
recommend which amount of their thrse-year allocation for 1970-72-72 they
wish to set aside for this Conference. It was felt that this financial
problem might influence the sits proposed.



"” = The Executive nast took up the matter of the publishing of its tri-arnusl
book of general information. The nature of the content to be included was
reviewed and it was noteads

a) that the criteria of conference sponsorship should be included;
b) that as much matter as possible should be placed in appendices

go as to reduces the content that would be bilingual;
that more information on commissions and their membership might
be included.

J” - The Executive then spent considerable time discussing its relations with
ICSU, the thema of the discussion being the desirability of greeter contacts
with the Council end greater participation in its activity. Among othax
things, suggestions were made concerning:

a) greater lisison (more systematic exchange of documents; the problem
of having ICSU's mestings at more suitablr C-tee to permit IJUPAP‘e
sttandance, ete);
conflict of dates (it was agreed to try and have ICSU and IUPAP
plan their mestings for 1972 unwarda, with a view to meeting in
the same City On succesding dates So as to permit greater IUPAP
participation, It wes felt that this could bs extendsd to other
unions and gradually quasi-simuliensous mzetings of meav unions
might be held just prier to or following ICSU #- 7e
it wos sgresd to ecsx up opportunities for nomi-
members to office in ICSU with an eys to some tima . -
future pominating en ICSU president;
it was egresd that Dr. Boas would be the Union delegates to the
coming ICSU Executive mesting in Erevan and that tha Secretariat
sould immediately contect the I£SU office in Roms to make the
Necessary arrangansnts,
‘eubaeouently, the ICSU office was contacted and the necessary
REYBNOSMONTS wars mado,

JIIX - 1% wes agreed that
accept more sharss
by the Executive.

Norway, Switzerland, and tha USAR should ba pressed to
in the Unien, in line with policy previously cutlined

The lieu of the 1972 Gensral Assembly wes then considered. Invitations hed
been received from Weshington, Trom Stockholm, from Esst Germany, and from
Spain. On the credit side, all of thess cities were very attractive, would
insure cood arrangements far the delege*7S and the secretariat, and had
extended cordial and warm invitations. On ths debit side, Washington might
prove a bit costly, Stockheim had been visited recantly by the Executive, a
mesting in Esst Germany would follow immediately upon a General Assembly
mnseting in an Eagtern European country, and the weather in Madrid might ba
inclument. A consensus of opinions was that the Exccutive might decids on
deshinoton, but the finsl decision was deferred until the Copenhagen meeting



© = Prof. Kastler raised the point of the planning of commission travel expenges.
It was pointed out that these war” now arranged on a three-year basi.

 #4

gr

- Prof. Kastler raised some questions concerning the voting procedure used
at the General Assembly. Hs expressed the fesling that many delesgetes
would pref~r to use a formal balloting procedure on some questions. Whils
this was provided for in the Union's Statutss, in practice tha counting of
ballots presented some technicel difficulty. It wea agreed that ths Sscre-
tariast would study this matter and bring forth recommendations at ths
Lopenhagen meztinag

President Blokhintesv expressed the thanks of the Executive to the Yugos-
lavian hosts for their warm wslcoms and their gensrous hoepitality to the
members of the Executive Committee.
He slag expressed his gratitude to ths members of the Executive Committee
far their collaboration during his term of office as well as his warm best
wishes to his succassor, Prof. Robert Bach--

Xo" The masting then adiournsd,

Larkin Kmrwin,
Ar--mint=a Sgereterv-Ganarsl
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News-Bulletin No, 14

NEW COMMISSION: PLASHAS
À new internetional Commission - on Plasma.

Physics - wes created at the Dubrovnik General
nssembly of IUPAP in September,

for many years, an international committee
has orgenized highly successful conferences
on ionized geses, At the 1966 General As-
sembly, this field of Physics wes given repre-
sentation as a sub-commission of the inter-
national Commission on Atomic and Molecular
Physics and Spectroscopy. At the unanimous
request of the Ionized Gases Committee and
with the approval of the AMPS Commission, the
Plasma group has now been given Commission
status,

It will be responsible for coordinating Union
activities in the general field of plasmas
and ionized gases, and for recommending
various international conferences for Union
sponsorship,
The President of the new Comission is Dr,
L,A, ARTSIMOVICH, while its Secretary is Prof,
5,C. Brown, Drs, H, Meecker, R,F, Post, R,S,
Peace, H, Alfen, K, Husimi, and I. Popescu
are Commission Members,
Drs, I, Bhatnager, E,K, Pekarpk, L, Rothhardt,
4, Braans, M, Brunelli, J,L, Delcroix, and
&gt;. Weibel: are corresponding members,

Cm—p—c A T— A UC AT

NEW JOURNAL : "FIZIKA®

The first issue of a new Physics Journal -
'Fizika" - was presented to delegates to the
[UPAP General Assembly in September, The
Journal is published jointly by the Yugoslav
National Committee for IUPAP and the Yugoslav
Jnion of Mathematical and Physical Societies,
Zditor of the Journal is Prof, A, Moljk of
the University of Ljubljana, Papers are
published in several languages, the first
issue containing articles en a wide veriety
of fields of Physics, "Fizika" is the first
regular Physics Journal to be published by a
[UPAP National Committee,

TIDPRON TMT DAEMEESTAPIAAE ENT A ppt

UNION OF
PURE AND
APPLIED OLVeo

October 1969
————

NEW PRESIDENT: Robert BACHER
Professor Robert Bacher, Provost of the Calif-
ornie Institute of Technology, wes elected to
succeed Prof, D,I, Blokhintsev of the U.S.S,R,
as President of IUPAP at the Dubrovnik General
Assembly, Prof, Bacher becomes the 10th
President, since Union reorganization in 1922

Prof, H, MEIER-LEIBNITZ of West Germany was
zlected first Vice-President, Prof, Meier-
Leibnitz is currently director of the joint
France-West Germany Nuclear Laboratory at
Grenoble, .

New Vice-Presidents are: Prof, André KASTLER
(France), Prof, L. PAL (Hungary), and Prof.
lictor WEISSKOPF (USA).

Prof, Clifford BUTLER, F,R.S,, was reelected
to the office of Secretary-General.

NEW NAMES: the NUCLEAR COMMISSIONS
Designation of the Nuclear Commissions has beer
changed by the General Assembly as a result of
a resolution introduced by the US delegation.

lhe Commission on Low Energy Nuclear Physics
will henceforth be known as the INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION for NUCLEAR PHYSICS, while that on
High Energy Nuclear Physics will be called the
{NTERNATIONAL COMMISSION on PARTICLES and
FIELDS.

NEW MEMBER: SOUTH KOREA

South Korea was unanimously voted in as TUPAP's
38th member country at the 13th General Assembly
South Korea will have one unit and one vote in
the Union,

The Assembly also ratified the membership of
Cuba, previously admitted by Executive action.

news
Following News-Bulletin No, 13, please note the
dates of the following conferences:

Radiation Damage (13a): August 24-26
Precision Mezsurements (14): August 3-7
Semiconductor Heterojunctions (15):

October 11-17, C3.
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At the General Assembly held in

Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, in September,
Union delegates extend the patronage

of the Union to the following inter-

national conferences to be held in

1970,

Lors de la récente Assemblée générale

de l'Union tenue à Dubrovnik, Yougos-

lavie, en septembre, les délégués ont

accordé l'appui de l*Union aux congrès

internationaux de 1970 dont la liste

apparaît ci-après.

Dans le cas oll on ne mentionne pas

Je source d'information particulière,

les intéressés sont priés de s'adresser

au Socrétaire de la Commission inter-

nationale appropriée pour obtenir des

renseignements supplémentaires,

Adhere no source of information is

listed, inquiries should be directed

to the Secretary of the appropriate

international Commission.

PLEASE KEEP THIS ISSUE OF THE

NEWS-BULLETINFORREFERENCE

JE VOUS PRIE DE CONSERVER CE

NUMÉRO DU BULLETIN DE NOUVELLES

POUR FINS D'INFORMATION ET DE

REFERENCE.
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UNION INTERNATIONALE de PHYSIQUE PURE et APPLIQUEE

Liste des congrès approuvés en 1570
Conferences approved for 1970

Second International Conference on ATOMIC PHYSICS Oxford
U.K.

July
21-24

Jrganized by: Dr. G.K, Woodgate,
Department of Physics, Clarendon Laboratory,
Parks Road, Oxford, ENGLAND.

Symposium on POLARISATION PHENOMENA in
NUCLEAR REACTIONS

Chairman: Prof, Barshall

Information: (Low Energy) Nuclear Physics Commission
c/a Prof, J. Teillac, secretary,
Laboratoire Joliot-Curie,
Faculté des Sciences d'Orsay,
Jrsay 91, FRANCE,

HYPERFINE INTERACTIONS DETECTED by NUCLEAR RADIATION

Information: (Low Energy) Nuclear Physics Commission

ANGULAR CORRELATIONS in NUCLEAR PHYSICS

Jdrganized by: Dr. B. van Nooijen,
Technische Hogeschool Delft,
Dept. of Experimental and Nuclear Physics,
Berlageweg 15, Delft, HOLLAND

International Conference on MAGNETISM

Chairman: Professor L. Néel,
Laboratoire d'Electrostatique et de

Physique du Métal,
Casier postal no 166,
Grenoble-Gare 38, FRANCE,

Madison August
Wisconsin 31-
U.S.A. Sept. 4

Rehovott
Israel

Delft
Holland

lst week
Sept.

Grenoble
France

Sept.
14=16



Ja. The DENSITY of ELECTRONIC CHARGE and SPIN
Chairman: Dr EF. Bertaut,

Laboratoire d'Electrostatique et de Physique
Cedex no 166, Grenoble-Gare 38, FRANCE.

Aussois
France

du Métal,

Sept.
7217

5b. MAGNETIC THIN FILMS

Chairman: Prof. L. Valenta,
Department of Theoretical Physics,
Charles University,
Ke Karlovu 3, Prague 2, CZECHOSLOVAKIA,

Prague Sept.
-zechoslovakia 21-23

International Working Seminar on the ROLE of HISTORY
of PHYSICS in PHYSICS EDUCATION

Chairman: Prof, A,L. King,
Dartmouth College,
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755, J.5.A.

MIT - Cambridge July
Mass. U,S.A. 13-17

Int, Congress on the EDUCATION of TEACHERS
of PHYSICS in SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Chairman: Prof. E. Nagy,
Institute for Experimental Physics,
Eotvos University,
Muzeun KOrilit 6-8, Budapest VIII, HUNGARY

Eger
Hungary

Sept.
11-17

À XVth International Conference on HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS USSR

Jrganized by Prof. V.P, Dzhelepov, _
Joint Institute for Nuclear Research,
Head Post Office, Box No. 79, Moscow, USSR.

Summer

) STATISTICAL MECHANICS

Organized by Dr. E. Braun and Dr. i, Morales,
Comision Nacional de Energia Nuclear,
Av, Insurgentes Sur 1079,
Apartado Postal no. 27-190, Mexico 18 D.F.

Mexico October
19-24

LU 12th International on LOW TEMPERATURE PHYSICS
LT-12

Jrganized bv: T, Sugawara,
Institute for Solid State Physics,
University of Tokyo,
7-21-1 Roppingi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN,

Kyoto
Japan

Sept.
AÂ-10



10a, TRANSPORT PROPERTIES of SOLIDS

Organized by: Dr, G.K, White,
CSIRO - Division of Physics,
Sydney University Grounds,
Chippendale, NSW 2008, AUSTRALIA,

11, DECHARGES et ISOLEMENT ÉLECTRIQUES dans le VIDE

Information: Dr, Max Goldman,
Laboratoire de Synthèse atomique et
d'Optique protonique,
67, rue Maurice-Günsbourg,
[vryv-sur-Seine 94, FRANCE,

Le. IVth International Congress on RADIATION RESEARCH

Information: Secrétariat du IVe Congrès de Radiologie,
c/o Wagon-Lits Cook, 16 rue du Mont-Blanc,
Casier postal 230, CH-Genève, SWITZERLAND,

(Secretary of International Association for
Radiation Research: Dr, R,F, Kimball,
Biology Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
P.0. Box Y, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831, U.S.A.).

23. SEMI -CONDUCTORS
Information: Semi-Conductors Commission,

7/0 Prof. E.W.J, Mitchell, secretary,
J.J, Thomson Physical Laboratory,
Whiteknights Park, Reading,
Berkshire, ENGLAND,

13a, RADIATION DAMAGE

information: Semi-Conductors Commissior

LL« PRECISION MEASUREMENTS and FUNDAMENTAL CONSTANTS

Jrganized by Dr, L. M. Branscomb,
A-363 Physics Building,
National Bureau of Standards,
dashington, D,C. 20234, U.S.A,

Sydney August
Australia 27-29

Waterloo
Cenada

Sept.

Evian
France

June 2E
July 4

Boston August
Mass, U.S.A, 17-21

Albany
New York, USA

Jul

Gaithersberg October
Maryland, USA 5-10



15 The PHYSICS and CHEMISTRY of SEMICONDUCTOR
HETEROJUNC TIONS
Organized by: Dr, G. Szigeti
Information: Semi-Conductors Commission

c/o Prof. EW.J. Mitchell, secretary,
J.J. Thomson Physical Laboratory,
Whiteknights Park, Reading, Berks. ENGLAND,

Budapest
Hungary

6. METASTABLE ALLOYS

Information: Solid State Commission
c/o Prof, Walter Boas, secretary,
Division of Tribophysics, C,S,I,R,0.,
University of Melbourne, Parkville 3052,
Victoria, AUSTRALIA.

Brelo Sept.
Yugoslavia

Li. X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY

Information: Mlle Yvette Cauchois,
Leboratoire de Chimie physique,
11, rue Pierre et Marie Curie,
Paris Ve, FRANCE,

Paris
France

18, International Conference on THERMODYNAMICS

Organized by Professor P.T. Landsberg,
Dept. of Applied Mathematics and
Mathematical Physics, University College
of South Vales and Monmouthshire,
Cathays Park, Cardiff CF1 3NR, UNITED KINGDOM,

Cardiff April
wales, U.K, 1-4

19, HOLOGRAPHY

CI0 Conference organized by Prof, J. Vienot,
Département de Physique,
Jniversité de Besançon,
8, rue de la Convention,
3esangon, FRANCE,

Besangon
Crance

Jul


